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ABSTRACT

Seed bank contribution to the geae diversity of standing populations may be critical to thelong-term persistence of rare, endangered, or endemic plant species. Gel electrophoresis was used

to monitor genetic variation in five populations of the state- and federally-listed endangered,annual, endemic Dodeeahema leptoceras. Genetic diversity was surveyed in two generations of

above-ground plants (1998-9) and in seeds (e.g. seed rain) produced in 1998. In both life-history
stages, gene diversity exceeds that reported for other annual or endemic plant species (Hamrick and

Godt, 1989). While population extirpation and habitat fragmentation over the past 50 years have
reduced and isolated existing occurrences ofD. leptoceras, there is no evidence that smaller or

more isolated occurrences differ significantly in genetic variability from larger or more

contiguously located occurrences. However, total species diversity depends upon the multiplegeographic locations supporting the species. The total gene diversity of germinating plants was

higher than that of seed rain for all years examined. Additionally, GsTestimates of geneticdifferentiation among populations showed less differentiation in seed rain (mean GsT = 0.13) than

among germinating plants (Gsr = 0.16 in 1998; 0.22 in 1999). Within three ofihe fivepopulations, the level of divergence between 1998 seed rain and plants germinating in 1999 was

greater than the population differentiation over all 5 sites in any life-history stage. We conclude
that the seed bank acts to enhance genetic diversity in populations and, contrary to expectation,

may have the effect of increasing differentiation between populations. While the level ofgene

diversity observed over all years and life-history stages is high relative to other annual or endemicplant species, how long the genetic diversity observed in germinating plants will be maintained in

the absence of increased diversity in the seed rain is unknown.
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INTRODUCTION

The maintenance of genetic diversity is especially important for rare, endemic taxa whereeither the number of populations and/or the size of the populations are typically small

(Falk and Holsinger, 1991; Ellstrand and Elam, 1993). Dodecahema leptoceras (slender-
horned spineflower), state- and federally-listed as endangered in 1987 (USFWS, 1987),

currently exists in a limited number of populations which range in size from less than 100

to several thousand plants. Significant loss of populations comprising the species andincreased fragmentation of the habitat over the past 50 years (Rey-Vizgirdas, 1994) raise

concerns about genetic diversity. If small populations are genetically isolated from
conspeciflcs, their effective sizes may be so small that the chance loss of genes in the

transition between generations (known as genetic dritt) and an increase in genetic

divergence between populations may result. In addition, an increase in inbreeding in small,isolation populations may occur. For outcrossing species, such as D. leptoceras,

inbreeding can adversely affect reproduction if matings between closely related individuals
exacerbate the effects of deleterious alleles within a population. Increases on

homozygosity in smaller populations can be an indication that inbreeding depression may

be occurring.

Annual plants typically fluctuate dramatically in above-ground population size, and oftenfail to produce offspring in any given season (Epling et al., 1960; MeCue and Holtsford,

1998). In D. leptoceras, the proportion of the germinating population that survives to

reproduction has been observed to range from only 6 to 52% (Ferguson et al., 1996).These fluctuations, in addition to isolation, indicate that genetic drift may be significant

factor for D. leptoceras. If genetic drift is an important factor, smaller populations withinthe species should contain less variation than larger populations. Also, increased isolation

between populations, and possibly low dispersal of seeds under current hydrological
conditions suggest that populations may be comprised more and more of closely-related

plants. If this is so, we can expect to see a trend towards decreasing heterozygosity in

affected populations.



The seed bank is a repository of potentially viable seed in the soil which has accumulated

over multiple generations. Empirical evidence suggests that a sufficient seed bank existsfor this species which restores populations demographically following years of little or no

seed production. The question becomes whether or not the seed bank is sufficiently
diverse to restore these populations genetically. Theoretically, seed banks may function as

reservoirs of genetic memory, accumulating and storing seed genotypes over many

seasons (Templeton and Levin, 1979). When above-ground plants fail to reproduce orproduce very little seed, this represents a potential genetic bottleneck; i.e. the fraction of

germinating plants that reproduce is very low and therefore their progeny represent a small
fraction of the population gene pool. At those times when the reproductive population is

so reduced, the seed rain will also represent a limited portion of the genetic diversity

previously maintained in the population as a whole, lfthere is not a long-lived seed bankfor this species, multiple years of low reproduction and the resultant genetic bottlenecks in

seeds, will reduce the genetic diversity of affected populations and possibly of the speciesas a whole.

In a previous study, we found that the levels of genetic diversity in this species wereremarkably high (Ferguson et al., 1996). Conducted on seeds produced in 1995, the study

did not answer questions about the level of genetic diversity sustained in the populationsover time or about possible changes in diversity following years of little or no reproductive

output. In addition to investigating the dynamics ofgene diversity in this endangered
species, the current study is undertaken as an indirect method of evaluating the seed bank

genetic diversity in D. leptoceras. Given the highly endangered status of the plant and

lack of success in locating seeds in soil samples (Allen, 1996, Ferguson et al., 1996) thedestructive sampling of soils is ill advised. Using protein electrophoresis, this study

examines the genetic diversity of multiple generations and life-history stages (seeds and
plants) to determine whether they differ in genetic diversity or in the population structure

of this diversity. Because we cannot access the seed bank directly, we must infer the

genetic diversity of the seeds in the soil by comparing the genetic diversity of seed rain



(seed bank "contributions") to that of germinating plants (seed bank "withdrawals"). We

examine genetic diversity in plants germinating in 1998 and 1999 and in seeds produced

from plants surviving to reproduction in 1998. We also compare these data to the 1995seed rain study. In this way we can examine the seed bank "'contributions" and

"withdrawals" over multiplegenerations.

The goals of this study are as follows: 1) to investigate the dynamics of genetic variation

in populations olD. leptoceras over time; 2) to compare gene diversity betweenpopulations; and 3) to infer the genetic contribution of the seed bank to above-ground

populations by comparing multiple generations of seed rain to germinating plants.

METHODS

Study System

Dodecahema leptoceras (Polygonaeeae) is an annual plant endemic to flood-deposited

alluvium in southern California (Hiekman, 1993). The species typically germinates in late-

February or early-March in response to winter rains, and flowers from mid-May untilsummer heat and drought induce senescence. Reproductive plants produce multiple,

branched infloresences bearing flowers which are borne in involucres. Though flowers areprotandrous (e.g., anthers dehisce prior to the stigma becoming receptive to pollen), the

possibility of self-fertilization between flowers on the same plant exists. The average rate

of outcrossing events for the species was estimated at 66%, but population averagesranged from 18 to 100% (Ferguson et al., 1996). Surviving plants can produce from a

few to 100's of involucres and each involucre can contain up to five flowers (Ferguson,1999). If pollinated, each flower can produce one athene; a dry, hard, indehiscent fruit

enclosing the seed. Neither the seed dispersal nor the longevity of seeds in the soil is
known. However, abundant germination occurs following successive years with little or

no seed production (pers. obs.) suggesting that seeds remain viable in the soil for a

number of years.
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Sampling Design

In this study spatially discrete groups of conspeciflc individuals are referred to by their

location name as "populations" or "occurrences" (e.g. Dripping Springs). Distinct

occurrences of D. leptoceras within an alluvial system may represent sub-populationswhich experience gene flow between locations. The total population statistics refer to

species-level diversity, however they are only accurate as a measure of total species

diversity in so far as they represent the totality of the distribution of the species.

This study was conducted on plant material collected from six plant populations at fourdifferent geographic locations: Dripping Springs (EO #23, DS1 and DS2), Bautista Creek

(EO #17, BA1; EO # 21, BA2), San Jacinto Wash (EO #1, SJ), and the Santa Aria RiverWash east of Orange St. (EO #2, OS) (Fig 1). The two sampling locations at Dripping

Springs are located one to the west of Arroyo Seco Creek (DS1) and the other to the east

(DS2).

Plants typically occur in randomly spaced aggregates in differing degrees of isolation fromeach other. I attempted to enlleet individuals from all clusters covering the physical extent

of each population. An estimate of population size was made during each collection
period (Table 1). The numbers represent direct counts in populations of less than 100

plants. In larger populations, the estimates are based on the observation of each plant

collected represented 1 in X number of plants surrounding it. All collections were made inareas where D. leptoceras plants have been observed in the past. While adjacent,

previously unoccupied areas were searched, no rigorous or systematic attempt to locate

plants that might occur outside of previously occupied areas was made.
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Collection procedures

One to two leaves per plant were collected at one time from germinated plants at the fourstudy sites between March 18 and April 6, 1998. Collection sizes ranged from 50-100

individuals depending upon population size. Leaves were collected after plants have
become sufficiently robust to be unharmed by the removal of leaves but not so late in the

growing season that field mortality had begun to any observable level. In this way the

genetic diversity of the germinating population rather than the reproductive populationcould be estimated. Leaves from individual plants were placed in capped, plastic tubes

and on ice immediately to retard enzymatic degradation. Leaf material was extracted

within5 daysofharvest.

Seeds were collected from D. leptoceras plants at the same locations from August 11 to14, 1998. A single inflorescence was collected from each of approximately 100 plants at

San Jacinto Wash and 50 plants at all other locations. As 1998 was a high rainfall year,
most reproductive plants were multi-stemmed so that the seed collected represented a

small portion of the seed produced in that year. Seeds were stored in individual manila

coin envelopes. Individual involucres were opened by hand to remove seeds for geleleetrophoresis.

The final collections of leaf material were done at the four sites from March 22 to April

26, 1999. Regular visits to these sites to determine the approximate time of germination

were begun in mid-February but due to the unusually low precipitation this season,germination was quite delayed. Population sizes were alsoreduced relative to other years.

Once plants were established, leaves were collected and treated as in the previous year.

Gel electrophoresis

Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis was performed on enzymes extracted from leaves

and seeds. Leaf tissue was extracted using a modified Morden, Doebley, and Schertz



(1987) extraction buffer. A single leaf(or two, if leaves were very small) was ground in

the extraction buffer and the extract absorbed onto 2mm x 4ram Whatman 3mm filter

paper wicks for loading into gels. The sample to be analyzed was frozen overnight priorto electrophoresis as it was found that frozen material gave better results than freshly

extracted material. Excess wicks were stored at -80° C in case it was necessary to repeat
any electrophoresis gels. Three gel systems were employed to resolve the following ten

. enzymes: 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (6-Pgd), isocitrate dehydrogenase (ldh),

and malate dehydrogenase (Mdh) were assayed in a morpholine-citrate pH 8.0 gel system(MCS) at 30mA and 150 volts for 5 hours; aconitase (Aco), phosphoglucoisomerase (Pg/),

and shikimie acid dehydrogenase (Skdh) were assayed in a morpholine-eitrate pH 7.0 gel
system (MC7) at 30 mA and 150 volts for 5 hours; phosphoglueose mutase (Pgm), super-

oxide dismutase (Sod), triose-phosphate isomerase (Tpi), and uridine diphosphatase (Udp)

were assayed in lithium hydroxide pH8.3 gel (LiOH) at 75mA and 200 volts for 3.5 hours.

Seeds were extracted in the buffer cited above and an Ellstrand and Lee (1987) buffer as

these buffet?s provided optimal resolution in different gel systems. A single seed was

extracted for use in each of the three gel systems employed. As with leaf tissue, seed

extract was absorbed onto filter paper wicks and frozen overnight prior to electrophoresis.Frozen seed extract proved to have no shelf-life beyond a few days, but as more seeds

remained from collected plants, this was not a problem for repeating procedures as

needed.

The Ellstrand & Lee buffer was used to extract seeds assayed in a LiOH gel.Phosphoglucose mutase (Pgm), triose-phosphate isomerase (Tpi), and uridine

diphosphatase (Udp) were assayed in LiOH gel buffer. Seeds extracted in the modifiedMorden, Doebley, and Sehertz extraction buffer were run on one of two systems: MC7

and tris-EDTA-borate pH 8.8 (TEB). The same three enzyme systems resolved in leaf
tissue were scored for seed tissue on MC7. Leucine aminopeptidase (Lap),

phosphoglucoisomerase (Pg/), and phosphoglucose mutase (Pgm) were assayed in TEB at

50mA and 150 volts for 5 hours.
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• Genotypes are inferred directly from enzyme banding patterns based on knowledge of the

• overall conservation of isozyme subunit composition and isozyme number in plants

• (Weeden & Wendel, 1989) and the known diploid nature &the plant (n=17; Hardham,

• 1989). Putative isozyme loci were identified numerically according to the relative

• migration of their enzymatic products on the gel; loci producing the most anodal variant

• received the lowest numerical designation. Samples of all plant material (seeds and leaves)

• collected for this study were run simultaneously in order to verify allele designations

• across sampling periods. Within sample periods, different populations were run

• concurrently on the same gel to verify allele assignments across populations. Obviously, it

was not possible to test the current material with seeds sampled in 1995 and no

• comparisons beyond species-level diversity are made between the 1995 data and the

• current study.

• DataAnalysis

• Allele frequencies were determined for each locus in all populations sampled. These

• frequencies are used to calculate the following measures of diversity: percent polymorphic

• loci (P, 99% criterion), mean number of alleles per locus (A), and the mean number of

• alleles per polymorphic locus (Ap). Nei's (1973) total gene diversity within the species

• (Hr), gene diversity within populations (Hs), gene diversity among populations (Dsr), and

the amount of genetic differentiation among populations (Gsr) are determined. All gene

• diversity statistics reported are unbiased for sample size and population number (Nei,

• 1986). Population level gene diversity (h) is also figured. Indices of polymorphism and

• the genetic diversity statistics are calculated using GeneStat-PC 3.3 (Lewis, 1992).

• Tests of significance between allele frequencies in different generations and life-history

• stages olD. leptoceras were done to determine whether factors other the genetic drift and

• sampling error may be contributing to the changes detected between samples. Paired life-

• history stages were compared in a (Nx2) contingency table; i.e. the number of alleles at
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• the locus under consideration by two life-history stages. In this way, the life-history stage

• accounting for the significant change can be identified. For loci invariant at one life-

• history stage, all three samples were compared directly in a (Nx3) contingency table.

• Allele frequencies across years and life-history stages are compared using the Chi-square

• test with Bonferroni correction. Due to the low frequency or absence of alleles in

• different samples, some counts were combined in order to meet the assumptions of the test

• (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).

• F-statistics (Wright, 1938) were calculated from electrophoretic data, Fj_ measures the

• magnitude of homozogosity relative to the expectation assuming random mating within

• subunits (populations). Fj, estimates the magnitude of the homozygosity in the

• population, relative to the expectation of random mating in the population as a whole. Fst

• is a measure of population divergence analogous to Gsr. In general, there is strong

• concordance between the two parameters. F_ is reported here as it is possible to test

• whether this value is significantly different than zero. In order to directly compare the

gene diversity of seed rain and subsequently germinating plants, 1998 seeds and 1999

• plants from each population are compared directly using F_. Single locus F_,estimates

• were averaged over all alleles and loci using the weighting scheme of Weir and

• Cockerham (1984). Significance tests of the null hypothesis that F_,= 0 were performed

• by bootstrapping loci over 1000 iterations. Single-locus F-statistics and Fzstatistics

• bootstrapped over polymorphic loci were calculated after Weir and Cockerham (1984).

F-statistics as well as expected and observed heterozogosities per population are

• calculated using the Genetic Data Analysis program (Lewis and Zaykin, 1999).

• A total of 13 enzyme loci from seeds and 14 from leaf samples were resolved and scored

• over all populations. Leaf samples from population DS2 proved impossible to score

• reliably as the quality of the bands was very poor and could not be improved despite

• repeated trials. For this population, only data from seed are available. Twelve loci were

• consistently resolved over all life-stages. Loci Lap, Skdh, and Sodwere eliminated from

• the final analyses as they could not be resolved in both plants and seeds. While we would
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• prefer to use the most inclusive data set for evaluating species polymorphism and gene

• diversity, comparisons over different years and life-history stages would be biased by the

• inclusion of non-concordant loci. Therefore, all data presented is that calculated using 12

• loci. Modified 1995 statistics based on 12 loci and five populations are included for

• comparison to species-level diversity in 1998-99.

• RESULTS

• Species-level variation

• Dodecahema leptoceras plants in both 1998 and 1999 were polymorphie at 100% ofloci

and seeds at 67% of the 12 loci examined. Total gene diversity fluctuated over the

• sampling period, ranging from 0.09 (+ 0.05) in seeds produced in 1998 to 0.18 _ 0.05) in

• plants germinating in 1999 (Table 2). Plants germinating in 1998 exhibited total gene

• diversity of0.13 (+ 0.05). This range of Hr encompassed that found in the 1995 seed

• sample (0.14 (+ 0.06)). While gene diversity in plants in 1999 was twice that of seeds in

1998, due to high sampling variance these differences were not statistically sighifieant.

• Population divergence was greater among populations of germinated plants in 1998-9 than

• of seeds in 1995 or in 1998.

• Indices ofpolymorphism and allelie diversity are reported in Table 3. Percent

polymorphism averaged 70% for plants in both years while seeds were 44% and 40%

• polymorphie in 1995 and 1998, respectively. The mean number of alleles per locus

• detected in this recent sampling ranged from 1.78 (+ 0.08) in seeds to 2.15 (+ 0.09) in

• plants in 1998. While there were no significant differences in the number of alleles per

• locus, the reduced value in seeds relative to germinating plants reflects the fact that seeds

• had fewer polymorphie loci than did germinating plants. All samples differed significantly

from each other in the number of alleles per polymorphie locus. Ap was highest in the

• 1998 seed rain (2.96+ 0.18) and lowest in 1995 seed rain (2.37 + 0.09). There was no

• relationship between life-history stage and Ap indicating that while seeds did have more
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• monomorphic loci, at variable loci the number of alleles was not reduced relative to

• germinatingplants.

• Population-level variation

Individual population gene diversity detected over the three sampling periods ranged from

• 0.07 (2.0.04) to 0.16 (2. 0.05) (Table 4). However, due to high sampling variances, none

• of these differences are significant. Despite the lack of statistical significance, there was a

• roughly 2-fold increase in diversity in plants germinating in 1999 at all populations except

• DS. For all populations surveyed, the level ofgene diversity in seed rain was less than that

seen in either generation of germinating plants.

• Allelic diversity and polymorphism in individual populations varied between populations

• and over sampling periods (Table 5). The largest population (SJ) was consistently the

• most polymorphic but apart from this, only the number of alleles per locus in the 1998

seed rain and population size were significantly correlated with census size (Spearman's r

• = 1.0; p < 0.001). If genetic drift were an important factor, smaller populations within a

• species should contain less variation than larger populations and such a trend has not been

• observed in this study.

• Observed heterozygosity (Ho) was consistently lower for all populations than that

• expected assuming randomly mating populations (H_) (Table 6). In 1998, all populations

• exhibited a high degree ofhomozygosity as indicated by the inbreeding coefficient. All

• populations except DS experienced a drop in inbreeding in 1999. The greatest reduction

• in homozygosity was noted at the largest population, SJ. However, despite concerns that

• population size may adversely affect the level of heterozygosity maintained in populations,

there was no correlation between estimated population size and homozygosity measured

• by the inbreeding coefficient 09. Population gene diversity (h = 0.08 + 0.04) and degree

• of inbreeding Or= 0.39) in seeds sampled at DS2 in 1998 did not differ significantly from

• any other populations examined.
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• Comparison of seeds and germinating plants

• In general, fewer alleles were detected at a given locus in seeds (Appendix A). Despite

• consistent variation in the standing plant populations, seed rain contains a greater

• proportion of fixed or nearly-fixed loci (also reflected in P%). Seeds were fixed at three

loci (Idh-1, Idh-2, and Mdh-2) in 1995 and at four loci (Aco, ldh-1, Mdh-2, and 6Pgd) in

• 1998. In Idh-2 and 6Pgd, which were monomorphic in 1995 but varied in 1998, the

• variable alleles occurred in only one or two of the five populations and in very low

• frequency suggesting that the trend in these loci is ultimately towards fixation in all

• populations.

• F-statistics are presented graphically in Figure 2. Overall homozygosity did not-change

• between parent and progeny generations in 1998 (F_,= 0.42 in plants and 0.43 in seeds; Fit

• = 0.50 in both). Plants germinating in 1999 exhibited increased heterozygosity (F_,and F_,

• were 0.26 and 0.40, respectively) relative to 1998 plants and seed rain. The increased

heterozygosity and gene diversity in plants germinating in 1999 is reflected in the

• increased F_,. F-statistics indicate that the level of population divergence was significantly

• different than zero for all generations and life-histo_ stages sampled. Values ofF,, with

• 95% confidence intervals obtained from 1000 bootstap interations over loci are as follows:

• F,,. 0.14 (0.05 - 0.50) in plants 1998; 0.12 (0.03 - 0.16) in seeds 1998; and 0.20 (0.08 -

• 0.28) in plants 1999.

• Single-locus heterozygosity is depicted graphically in Figure 3. The percentage of

• heterozygous individuals in plants was greater than }hat In seeds at all loci except Pgi. At

• many loci, the number ofheterozygous individuals was gi'eater in plants germinating in

• 1999. This was most obvious at the Udp loci which exhibited a striking increase in

• heterozygotes in 1999.
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• The divergence between 1998 seed rain and 1999 germinating plants within each of the

• five locations sampled was estimated by Fst (Fig. 4). The values are as follows: Fst = 0.03

• at DS; 0.29 at BA1; 0.35 at BA2; 0.53 at SJ; and 0.02 at SA. F,t was significant in three

• populations (BAI, BA2, SJ). The level of genetic divergence between seed rain in one

• year and the plants germinating in the next at these three sites was greater than the overall

level of divergence between all five populations of the species in 1998-99. Two locations,

• DS and SA, showed no significant divergence between seed rain and subsequently

• germinating plants.

• Allele frequencies

• A total of 15 significant differences in allele frequency between one or more sample

• periods were found (Table 7). Eight loci, Aco, Mdh-l, Mdh-2, 6-Pgd, Pgi, Pgm-1, Pgm-

• 3, and Udp exhibited significant changes. The these 8 loci, Udp, Pgi, and Pgm-1

• accounted for most of the changes. Changes in gene frequency occurred in all populations

• sampled. The significant changes in gene frequency were grouped arbitrarily into four

• categories as follows: 1) a shift from low- to intermediate-frequency or detection of a

• novel allele in plants germinating in 1999; 2) fixation or a significant decline in frequency

• of alleles in seeds relative to one or both plant generations; 3) non-directed fluctuations in

• frequency; and 4) a progressive decline in allele frequency over time or loss of a low-

• frequency allele. All but two of the significant changes in allele frequency were due to

increased frequency of an allele or the occurrence of a novel allele in plants germinating in

• 1999 and/or reductions in frequency or fixation of alleles in seeds sampled in 1998.

• DISCUSSION

• Species-level variation

• These levels of gene diversity observed in D. leptoceras have been detected consistently

• over time. Despite tremendous fluctuations in population sizes year to year no significant

• differences in gene diversity are observed. However, this level of diversity detected in
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• this study falls below that detected in 1995. Total gene diversity detected in the previous

• study was 0.20 (+ 0.06) (Ferguson et al., 1996). This reduction in diversity is due in part

• to the elimination of the highly variable Lap locus in the current study, but more so to the

• exclusion of two Los Angeles County populations, Bee Canyon and Tujunga Wash. Total

gene diversity was reduced by 14% with the exclusion of the Los Angeles County

• populations.

In addition, population divergence was much more pronounced when Bee Canyon and

• Tujunga Wash were included in the survey. These two Los Angeles County populations

• accounted for approximately 31% of genetic differences between populations detected in

• 1995. Thegreater similarity between populations in Riverside and San Bernardino

• Counties could be due to historical founding events or to adaptation of genotypes to

• divergent environmental regimes in Los Angeles County. The large drop in genetic

• diversity for the species when the Los Angeles County populations are excluded from the

• study is strong evidence that the total diversity for this species is enhanced by the Bee

• Canyon and Tujunga Wash populations. If local extinctions occur, any unique genetic

• variants found in that local population are lost as well.

Population-level variation

• The large amount of within population diversity (Hs) relative to total diversity (Hr) implies

• that numbers within each population are sufficiently large to insure that the effect of drift

• is weak. The consistent level of variation (h) maintained in individual populations of D.

• leptoceras indicates this as well. Though great differences in census numbers between

• populations occur, there is no evidence that smaller populations are significantly less

• variable genetically or more homozygous than consistently large populations olD.

• leptoceras. While we cannot know the historical levels &genetic diversity in these

• populations, D. leptoceras is certainly not genetically depauperate relative to other annual

• or endemic species (Hamrick and Godt, 1989). If habitat alterations and reduction in

population numbers are adversely affecting genetic variation, the effects have not been
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manifested as yet. It is possible that the seed bank is ameliorating any effects of recent,

• spatial changes in gene flow, assuming that the recent habitat destruction and population

• extirpations do represent actual reductions in gene flow. With the contribution of many

• years of seed rain to the genetic diversity of above-ground populations, the actual

• generation time is extended beyond a single year. This is possibly retarding the

• appearance of effects of habitat alteration and population reduction on genetic diversity.

• Comparisons of seed rain and germinating plants

• Gene diversity

• The genetic diversity in seed rain (progeny) is much less than that in germinating plants

• (parents). The parents and progeny examined in 1998 show that while gene diversity and

• polymorphism are reduced in the progeny, the actual levels ofhomozygosity are not much

• changed. F-statistics and the average inbreeding coefficient between the two generations

are almost identical. If the differences between germinating plants and seed rain were due

• solely to mating patterns (e.g., a preponderance of within plant matings or mating between

• closely related individuals) then changes in relative homozygosity would be evident rather

• than changes in the overall level of gene diversity.

• Even though the seed rain does in fact represent a limited portion of the genetic diversity

of above-ground plants at germination, the allelic diversity and polymorphism of the seed

• rain is not less than that observed for other endemic or annual plants (Hamrick and Godt,

• 1989). Both 1995 and 1998, the two years in which seed rain was sampled, were years

• with greater precipitation and higher survivorship to reproduction. It is possible that the

• uniformity of both seed samples is due to the more benign environmental conditions under

• which they were produced and that under different conditions, a more genetically diverse

seed rain may be produced. However, this has not been tested.
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• According to theoretical models (Templeton and Levin, 1979) and empirical studies

• (Epling et al., 1960; del Castillo, 1994) seed banks may reduce population divergence.

• This is most likely the reason that observed Gsr values are less than that for other annual

• or endemic species. However, the results of this study suggest another effect of the seed

• bank upon above-ground population structure. By re-introducing alleles from past

• generations, the seed bank appears to responsible for the striking divergence between seed

• rain in 1998 and germinating plants within three of the five populations surveyed in 1999.

• Within population differences between seed rain and germinating plants were greater at

• three sites than average population differences across all sites. We can think of no

• obvious explanation for the similarity between seed rain and subsequently germinating

• plants at Dripping Springs (DS) and Orange St. (SA). These two locations represent the

extremes in geographic distribution of the tested occurrences ofD. leptoceras. In

• addition, the Dripping Springs occurrence is one of the consistently larger occurrences

• (>500 plants) while that at Orange St. has been in decline (< 100 plants) for the past few

• years. We can speculate that the sites display a similar pattern for different reasons; e.g.

• the similarity between seed rain and germinating plants at SA is due to reduced population

sizes and low reproduction over the past three years which have depleted the seed bank at

• that site while the similarity at DS may be due to more benign environmental conditions

• which favor homogeneity ofgenotypes in seed rain and at germination. However, as we

• have no way of knowing how much of the actual seed bank and its diversity we have

• sampled in examining germinating plants, explanations about observed differences in the

• seed bank diversity between these two locations are speculative. The trend towards very

• high levels of differentiation between seed rain and subsequently germinating plants while

• highly significant at three sites, is only local.

• Allele frequencies

The many significant differences in allele frequency between sample periods suggests that

• forces other than drift operate in these populations. Allele frequencies differed

• significantly most often at the Pgi and Udp loci. Previous studies comparing soil seeds to
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surface plant genetics have also found the greatest differentiation at the Pg/locus (Tonsoret al., 1993; Cabin, 1996). Many population genetic studies have also demonstrated non-

random associations between eleetrophoretic variation at this locus and various ecologicaland environmental variables, most notably high temperatures and increased risk of

desiccation or water stress (reviewed in Riddoch, 1973). Dodecahema plants are subject

to both periodic droughts and seasonal Santa Ana conditions. Occurrences of this speciesvary tremendously in the percentage of germinating plants surviving to reproduction

within any given season (Ferguson, 1999). Although the results of this and of otherstudies suggest that the Pg/locus is under selection or closely linked to other loci under

selection, electrophoretic markers are generally chosefi for their resolution rather than for

• their ecological significance which is usually not directly known (Ennos, 1989).

Therefore, selective arguments are still controversial. While there is no evidence tosuggest that Udp is under direct selection, it may be closely linked to genes that are. The

dramatic increase in heterozygous ganotypes in 1999 and the shitts from low tointermediate frequencies at this locus and others, suggest that selective germination of

heterozygotes occurred during 1999. General reviews have concluded that greater

heterozygosity characterizes species living in variable environments (Huenneke, 1991;Hedrick, 1995). Also the germination of novel alleles when environmental condition vary

is predicted for species with a persistent soil seed bank (Templeton and Levin, 1979;Levin, 1990).

The fixation in seeds of loci that vary in both generations of plants is more perplexing.

The fixation ofloci in seeds could be due to three factors; 1) failure to detect the allele in

eleetrophoresis of seeds; 2) sampling error; or 3) restrictions in seed diversity due to pre-reproductive mortality, the breeding system, or to selective elimination of rare alleles.

Failure to detect alleles could occur because the small size of the seeds made resolution

• and scoring of some enzyme systems more difficult with seeds than with leaf tissue.

However, the loci in question present clear results that are easily interpreted. Failure todetect variable individuals in the population due to sampling error is also unlikely as

sample sizes are quite large and the lack of allelie diversity in seeds occurs at many loci. It
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is more likely that seed diversity is reduced relative to germinating plants due to

differential survivorship of germinating plants to reproduction, differential fecundity, or

selection against certain alleles. Apart from chance mortality prior to reproduction, somegerminating plants may possess real-adapted genotypes from past generations and do not

survive until reproduction or certain genotypes could be associated with reduced pollen
fitness thereby reducing diversity of the gene flow between maternal and parental plants

(Ellstrand, 1992). Reproductive or survival selection against rare alleles in both

heterozygous and homozygous forms may be occurring in D. leptoceras. Selectionagainst embryos may eliminate more heterogeneous individuals, however, ovule abortion

does not exceed 20% of all ovules formed and in most cases is less than 10% (Ferguson,
1999). Survival selection may be eliminating rare alleles in both homozygous and

O heterozygous form. Such a phenomenon has been noted in Pinus taeda where rare alleles

persisted in the population only due to a fecundity advantage of heterozygous over

homozygous maternal plants (Bush and Smouse, 1991). In D. leptoceras, rare allelespersist in the soil seed hank enhancing population persistence over the longer term.

Heterozygosity

Germinating plants aremore heterozygous than seed rain due to seed bank effects.Several studies have shown that heterozygosity increased over successive life-history

stages in plants (reviewed in Ennos, 1989) and there is also evidence that heterozygosity
increases with seed age (reviewed in Hamrick and Godt, 1989; Cabin, 1996). The relative

heterozygosity of germinated plants and the single year seed rain may be a function of the

relative age of these two life-history stages. The last year of abundant seed productionwas 1995. Virtually no _eeds were produced in 1996 (Ferguson et al., 1996) nor were

seeds produced in 1997 (pers. obs). Therefore plants germinating from soil seeds in 1998-
9 were drawn from seeds more than 3 years of age. Seeds from other annual plants

species have been known to germinate after seven (Baskin and Baskin, 1978) or even ten

years (Epling et al., 1960) in'the soil. Also, more inbred (homozygous) seeds are lesslikely than outerossed seeds to perceive germination cues, and consequently have a longer



residency in the soil or possibly experience greater mortality. Kalisz (1989) found that ahigher percentage of selfed seeds remained in the soil without germinating than did seeds

produced by outerossing in the winter annual, Collinsia verna. The increasedheterozygosity in plants germinating in 1999 is an indication of the greater propensity of

heterozygotes to germinate under conditions of minimal rainfall.

Research Considerations

The novel variation and increased genetic variance introduced into the 1999 samples by

the Udp locus was pronounced. Samples from the 1999 populations were run in other gel
systems in order to confirm that the unusual allele patterns were not the result of errors in

running or scoring gels. While variation at the Udp locus contributed a great deal to the

increased population divergence in 1999, it was not the only locus nor the onecontributing most substantially in the calculation of Gsr and F,t. The greater variation in

Udp at BA1, BA2, and SJ populations also contributed to the increased divergence

between seed rain (1998) and germinating plants (1999). Again, Udp was not the sole or
most significant contributor to F,,, and therefore we feel confident that the observed allelic

differences represent actual population trends in gene diversity and populationdifferentiation.



k.

Summary

1) Gene diversity in D. leptoceras is consistently high and equals or exceeds that found inother annual or endemic plant species. Gene diversity and population differentiation were

both reduced when the Los Angeles County populations of Bee Canyon and Tujunga
Wash were excluded from the survey of genetic diversity. These findings indicate that the

species does not appear to be in increased danger of extinction due to genetic factors.

However, the Los Angeles County populations maintain a unique proportion of the totalgenetic diversity for the species. Further population losses will almost certainly reduce

species diversity.

2) Despite large differences in population size between locations and fluctuations within

populations between years, there is no evidence that any particular population maintainssignificantly less genetic diversity or has experienced increases in homozygosity relative to

other surveyed populations ofD. leptoceras. It is unlikely that anything like the past
hydrological conditions and habitat contiguity will occur again in the alluvial systems

supporting D. leptoceras but whatever effects habitat fragmentation and population

isolation may impose, they are not currently detectable in the genetic diversity of surveyedpopulations. That is not to say that ifgene flow patterns have been significantly altered

that the effects will not become apparent in time.

3) The seed bank appears to be critical to restoring above-ground populations olD.

leptoceras both demographically and genetically. Diversity either within or among pastgenerations of seed rain has facilitated the accumulation of genetic variants in the soil seed

bank. In the two years of examination we have not detected levels of diversity in seed raincomparable to that found in plants germinating from the soil seed bank. If selective

elimination of alleles is occurring between life-history stages (e.g. plant to seed) and
seasonal differences in the environment are a factor, then we can expect that the gene

diversity of seed rain will differ under varying environmental conditions. As we do not

know the true extent of the seed bank for this species, we cannot predict temporal limits
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to its genetic diversity. Greater genetic variation can be maintained in fluctuatingenvironments in which there is some escape mechanism such as dormancy (Ellner and

Hairston, 1994; Hedrick, 1995).

Conservation Implications

.The high diversity of the seed bank, high mortality of adult plants in the field (Ferguson,

1999), and the limited diversity of seed rain which would serve as the seed source suggestthat the artificial establishment of new populations would require a large investment of

seeds over many generations before populations would be self-perpetuating. Other
studies have shown that successful establishment of annual plant species is difficult,

requiring large quantities of seed and many years of monitoring (Jain, 1994). It is our

belief that conservation efforts should center primarily on the conservation of extantpopulations. Given the harsh and unpredictable environment in which D. leptoceras

grows and the fact that the factors which facilitate establishment are as yet unknown,

looking towards re-introduction as a conservation aid is impractical at this time.

Though levels of genetic variability are similar in all populations, there has been a markeddecline in numbers of plants at the Orange St. site during 1998-9 relative to that observed

from 1994-6. A similar reduction in population size has also been noted at the ConeCamp site during the past four years (pers. obs.). As other populations in the Santa Ana

Wash were not surveyed, we cannot say whether this trend is occurring in other locations

in this wash. However, both Cone Camp and Orange St. populations maintained similarlevels of genetic diversity in the previous study and the Orange St. population is highly

variable at this time. Non-genetic reasons for their decline should be sought.
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Table 1. Estimates of D. leptoceras population sizes at dates of collection. The estimates of

populations numbering under 100 plants represent direct counts. All other estimates are basedon the observation of each plant collected representing 1 in X number of plants surrounding it.

NumberofPlants:

Site: 3/98 8/98 4/99

Dripping Springs:
DSI 750 475 500
DS2 500 500 12

BautistaCreek:BAI 650 492 500

t BA2 900 500 400San Jaeinto Wash:

t SJ 2300 >3,000 500Santa Aria Wash at Orange St.:

SA 70 66 30

t

t

t
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Table 2. Genetic diversity statistics (unbiased for sample size and population

number) for D. leptoceras based on 12 isozyme loci. Data are pooled over 5populations in each year. Data from the 1995 study, modified for 12 loci and 5

populations are included for comparison. HT: total gene diversity; Hs: within
population gene diversity; Dsr: difference between Hr and Hs; Gsr: co-efficient
of genetic differentiation.

Year/Stage Hs Dsr Hr Gsr
1995 seed mean 0.12 0.02 0.14 0.t3

s.e. 0.05 '***** 0,06 '*****

1998 plant mean 0.11 0.02 0.13 0.16s.e. 0.04 .... 0,05 .....

1998 seed mean 0.08 0.01 0.09 0.12
s.e. 0.04 ...... 0.05 ......

1999plant mean 0.14 0.04 0.18 0.22

s.e. 0.04 .... 0.06 ......



Table 3. Polymorphism indices for 5 populations olD. leptoceras based on 12

isozyme loci. N: mean number of individuals sampled; A: alleles per locus; Ap;alleles per polymorphic locus; P (%); percent polymorphic loci. Modified data

from 1995 study are included for comparison.

Year/Stage N A Ae P (%)
1995Seed mean 18.1 1.63 2.37 44

s,e. 2.9 0.09 0.10 4

1998 Plant mean 65.1 2.16 2.86 70
s.e, 7.6 0.09 0,04 6

1998 Seed mean 45.3 1.78 2.96 40

s.e. 3 0.08 0.18 41999 Plant mean 36.4 2.05 2.51 70

s.e. 5.3 0.11 0.05 7

=

=



Table 4. Gene diversity (meansand standard errors) for 5 populations of

D. leptoceras in 1998-99. Data cover two life-history stages, seeds and plants.

_opulation Year: 1008 1098 1000Stage: plants seeds plants

DS mean 0.12 0.08 0.10
s.e 0.06 0.05 0.04

BA1 mean 0.10 0.09 0,t6

s.e. 0.05 0.05 0.05
BA2 mean 0.10 0.08 0.15

s.e 0.05 0.05 0.07

SJ mean 0.11 0.07 0.15
s.e 0.04 0.04 0.05

SA mean 0.14 0.08 0.15

s.e. 0.05 0.05 0.05DS=DrippingSprings;BA= BautistaCreek;SJ= SanJacintoWash;SA=

SantaAriaWash.

e



Table 5. Individual population indices ofpolymorphism for D. leptoceras based on 12

isozyme loci. N: census size estimated at time of collection; n: sample size (mean n overall loci in population/12 loci); A: alleles per locus; Ap: alleles per polymorphic locus;

P (%): percent polymorphic loci.

SITE N n A Ap P (%)
1998PLANTS DS 750 66.7 2.33 2.78 75

BA1 650 84.1 1.83 2.67 50

BA2. 900 41.8 2.17 2.56 75
SJ 2300 77.6 2.33 2.60 83
SA 70 55.3 2.08 2.63 67

1998 SEEDS DS 475 43.6 1.67 3.00 33

BA1 492 44.7 1.83 3.00 42
BA2 500 41.2 1.92 3.75 33
SJ 3000 59.9 2.08 2.86 58

SA 66 42.8 1.58 2.75 33

1999 PLANTS DS 500 46.2 2.25 2.67 75
BA1 500 39.8 1.75 2.50 50
BA2 400 21.7 1.83 2.43 58

SJ 500 48.1 2.27 2.40 91
SA 30 26 2.17 2.56 75

DS = Dripping Springs; BA = Bautista Creek; SJ = San Jacinto Wash; SA = Santa Ana Wash

ee 28
e



Table 6. Expected (Ha) and observed (He) heterozygosity, and the inbreeding

coefficient (f) for 5 populations ofD. leptoceras over two years and two life-history stages.

Year/Stage Population He He f
1998 plant DS 0.12 0,07 0.43

BA1 0.10 0.05 0.47
BA2 0.10 0.05 0,47
SJ 0,11 0.06 0.45

SA 0.13 0.09 0.36
mean 0.11 0.06 0.43

1998 seed DS 0.08 0.05 0.44
BA1 0.09 0.06 0.45
BA2 0.08 0.04 0.32

SJ 0.07 0.04 0.41
SA 0.08 0,04 0,47
mean 0.08 0.05 0.42

1999 plant DS 0.09 0.05 0.48BA1 0,16 0.11 0.35

BA2 0.16 0.12 0.21
SJ 0.15 0.13 0.13
SA 0.15 0.11 0.27
mean 0.14 0.10 0.28

DS = Dripping Springs; BA = Bautista Creek; SJ = San Jacinto Wash;SA = Santa Ana Wash



Table 7. Chi-square test values comparing allele frequencies of plants (1998-9) and seed rain
• (1998) in five populations ofD. leptoceras. Only loci in which samples varied significantly are

• included. Details on population labels and category of change are in the text.

• * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001; sequentialBonferronifor testsof individual loci.

• Population Change Locus Comparison of I enerations and stages:'98 Plants-'98 '98 Seeds-'99 '98 Plants-'99
• Seeds Plants Plants

• DS 1 Pgm-3 15.15"** 21.38"**
1 Udp 6.51"

• BAI 3 Pgi 10,43"* 25.72***
• 2 Pgm-1 8.12" 34.87-- 26.51"**

• 1,2 Udp 70.03-- 137.00--

• !BA2 1 Pgm-1 41.67"** 44.21"**
1 Udp 10.82"** 86.43***

• SJ 2 Aco 179.73"** 198.09***

• 1,2 Mdh-2 6.48*

• 1 Pgi 17.81"** 15.25"*

• 4 Pgm-I 23.71"** 14,73"**
1 Udp 94.30*** 82.96***

• SA 1,2 Mdh-1 8.18"* 5.76*
• 1,2 6Pgd 4.71" 6.25*

• 1 Pgi 21.26"**

O
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• Figure 21 Wright's F-statistics estimated from 5 populations ofD. leptoceras plants

• and seed rain, 95% confidence intervals were calculated from 1000 bootstrap iterations

• over 12 electrophorotic loci.
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• Figure 3. Histogram of the number ofloci heterozygous for individual D. leptoceras seeds

• and germinated plants, Data are pooled over populations for life-history stages and years.
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Figure 4. Wright's F statistics comparing population divergence between seed rain (1998) and

• germinating plants (1999) over 5 populations olD. leptoceras. 95% confidence intervals were

• calculated from ] 000 bootstrap iterations over 12 eleotrophoretic Loci.
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• A.ppendix.A. Gem"frequmaek:s for 12 loci in 5 populations olD. leptoceras as detcrn_d_
• by m,.zyrae.dectrophoresis. Data are presented for plants (1998-9) and .seed rain (1999).-
• n: number ofiadivi&ml_se.ored per locus. DS: Dripping Springs; BA: Bautista Creel¢4

• S,J: San _ W_mh;S-A:Santa Ana Wash.
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